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Elements of Community

Phase: Description of Phase: 

Concept: Community begins in the minds of 1 or more people

Development: Initial design and implementation typically falls to 
small group of people

Collaborative 
Revisioning: 

As the community gains participants, its goals and 
vision evolves with the group collaboratively

Cooperative 
Growth: 

Iterative responsibilities become shared by community 
partners

Communicati
on Planning:

Routine communications and plans for emergent 
communication are shared

Evaluation: The Community and its processes are evaluated and 
revised / evolved into new iterations based on relative 
need of the full group.



What is the preliminary goal for your community? What 
challenge or problem are you trying to solve initially? 

Note: Though you are likely initiating this community on your own, its purpose and growth 
will  need to be fluid so that it can evolve with the needs of participants or students.  

Image from Edutopia 
Institute. Community 
Cultivation: A Field Guide, 
November 2018. P. 10
Link:  
https://educopia.org/wp-
content/uploads/2018/11/
CommunityCultivationFiel
dGuide.pdf

As the steward of this 
community, how will 
you help ensure the 

voices of its members 
are heard? 

https://educopia.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/CommunityCultivationFieldGuide.pdf


Image from Edutopia Institute. Community Cultivation: A Field Guide, November 2018. P. 12
Link:  https://educopia.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/CommunityCultivationFieldGuide.pdf

Conduct community 

assessments or 

Visioning Workshops 

to help participants 

develop, analyze, and 

sustain short and long 

term goals for the 

community

As you develop your digital

community, you will want to

gather an early cohort of

emerging leaders – community

partners or students – who can

serve as a guiding / governance

board to help establish early

processes.

This is a critical aspect of

sustainability. Though it may be

tempting to imagine that these

leaders are partners in your

venture, we discourage you from

viewing them as supports to a

design you created. Instead, see

them as leaders of a community

you are all creating and ensure

you are allowing enough space

for their decisions to carry as

much weight as your own in

order to develop equitable

leadership. Communities are

democratic collectives.

https://educopia.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/CommunityCultivationFieldGuide.pdf


Step-by-Step Guide to 

Community 

Visioning

1. Gather around the key 

questions: Why are we 

interested in visioning? What do 

we want to accomplish? What do 

we dream we can create?

2. Form and Norm Your Process 

for Visioning: Name a 

committee or group, develop a 

method, and inventory resources

3. Plan for a Vision Statement: 

Gather the larger group around 

a facilitated process of visioning 

(assign homework for vision-

boarding, for example, with 

images, collage, or drawing; or 

have members free-write around 

“What can my community be?”)

4. Develop a Vision Statement: 

Use the National Civic League 

Press Guide as a benchmark for 

developing the language of vision

5. Publicize the Vision and 

Promote Stewards: Let people 

know and inform the final 

statement and promote people to 

shepherd the community online.

Ingredients of a 

Vision Statement: 

✓ Positive, Present-tense language

✓ Qualities that provide the reader with a 

feeling for the [community’s] uniqueness

✓ Inclusiveness of the [community’s] 

diverse population 

✓ A depiction of the highest standards of 

excellence and achievement

✓ A focus on people and quality of life

✓ Addresses a time period

Source: The National Civic League Press



What steps will you take to establish the shared vision 

of your community so that you may establish and 

foster the sense of shared stewardship necessary to 

sustain your digital resource for the long haul? 

Note: Though we will practice writing vision statements, it is important to remember that the 

statement you create with your own community visioning  group must be a collaboration and the 

resulting language must be developed together. The goal is to help create shared buy-in. 

Questions to Ask of a Visioning Group: 

❑ Why are we meeting? 

❑ What do we hope to accomplish?

❑ What do we wish to preserve from our 

community?

❑ What do we hope to change about our 

community?

❑ What representation do we need?

❑ What resources are necessary to sustain 

this community?

❑ Who will take charge of ensuring 

resources?

❑ Who will take charge of recruiting new 

resources?

❑ What does our shared leadership look 

like?

❑ Who will create and share new online 

content? 

❑ Who will moderate new members 

and/or new content?

❑ How often will we review our goals?

❑ How will we develop new committees 

for short-term or emerging goals?

❑ How often will we measure our 

successes or review data?

❑ When will we make changes?

❑ How long a term will leadership roles 

maintain?

❑ How will we support stewards and 

volunteers?

❑ What is our central mission? 

❑ Who do we serve?

❑ How do we maintain a high quality

measure of service? 



This photo comes from the following site: https://i2.wp.com/talktechwithme.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/blooms-taxonomy-apps-picture.png?fit=650%2C504

Technical Features Checklist:

❑Content Delivery (RSS feed)
❑Moderation of content from third party
❑Ability to invite / eject participants
❑Threaded discussion
❑Video
❑Photographs / Images
❑Audio
❑Accessibility of content (assistive devices)
❑Supported for major browsers and 

operating systems
❑Push notifications
❑Responsive resolution design (tablet, 

phone, laptop, PC, etc)
❑Ability to edit content after it posts
❑Copyright and Usage rights protections 

and screening
❑“About” page with rules about membership 

and participation
❑Comment options
❑Ability to embed or mesh other software 

(LTI integrations)
❑Supports Presentations
❑Connects to pre-existing software (like 

Google Suite for Education or Microsoft 
365 / Office Suite)

❑Supports interaction with content, 
software, administrative leaders, 
volunteers, and other members

❑Includes tutorials or support resources for 
using the software features

❑Offers language restriction (if needed) or 
translation features (if needed)

❑Supports gameification or other motivators

https://i2.wp.com/talktechwithme.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/blooms-taxonomy-apps-picture.png?fit=650%2C504


Based on the preliminary vision statement (or your 

predictions about a vision statement), use the space 

below to draft a list of features you will need or want 

in your digital community

Note: The purpose of this step is to try to isolate the needs of your digital community so that you 

can  determine a platform to host it. It will be important that you are open to change should the 

community partners demonstrate new or alternate needs than those you predicted. 



Select the medium for your community. Enter it in the 

box below

Note: Use the features list to select the best software community for your needs. Please note that 

the list we provide is necessarily limited. If you have a budget, you may easily invest in a fee-for-

service community that will meet your needs. If you are operating without a budget, you may need 

to leverage a free or freemium resource. Use this list as a starting place, but don’t be afraid to 

branch out! See what you can find on your own. 

Community 
Software:

Features? Cost? 

• Customizable
• Threaded conversation
• Private & public 

threads
• Can be moderated

• Can embed other 
content

• Integrates with Google
• Push notifications
• Tech simple

0 to $

• Professional platform
• Easy groups and 

business pages
• Networking 

• Can be moderated
• Can link to other 

content
• Mobile app

0 to $

• Familiar to many
• Easy to use
• Moderately 

customizable groups

• Can host events, live-
video, discussions

• Can be moderated
• Mobile app

0

• Document sharing app
• Networking between 

friends
• Student-focused

• Incorporates news 
content

• Video-sharing
• Q&A & ext. support

0 to $

• Streaming content feed
• Discussions 
• Content sharing
• Integrate Google apps

• Metric / data use 
tracking

• Content discovery
• User tagging

0

• Bulletin board system
• Flat messaging
• Create user groups
• Attach to posts

• Interconnect apps LTIs
• Searchable content
• Moderator friendly
• Create subgroups

0

• Gameification
• Customizable content
• Reward behaviors and 

actions in “game”

• Analytics & reporting
• Peer interactions or 

content interactions
• dashboard

0 to $$

Currents



Identify and assign roles for your group: Who will take 

on the leadership and stewardship aspects of keeping 

the community thriving? 

Moderator

Engagement 
Steward

Communication 
Planner

Project 
Manager• Ensures content is 

safe for public

• Establishes and 
maintains 
community “house 
rules”

• Vets newcomers

• Removes repeat 
rule-breakers

• Deletes 
inappropriate 
content

• Reminds 
community of house 
rules

• Evaluates house 
rules and 
establishes new 
ones as needed

• Follow up on 
community 
interests

• Write engaging 
prompts 

• Reach out to 
potential members

• Reach out to 
participants who fall 
off the rails

• Respond to threads 
to keep 
conversations going

• Host events to 
foster engagement

• Inspire cohorts and 
networking amongst 
members

• Identify community 
projects that fit the 
scope and goals of 
the group’s mission

• Isolate the project 
goals and goalposts

• Keep project 
components moving 
on track

• Ensure projects 
report out, up, or to 
group members and 
stakeholders

• Meet deadlines

• Train or obtain 
training to support 
members in the 
project

• Develop a plan for 
communicating key 
information to group 
members (how often, 
who, when?)

• Develop a plan for 
sharing information 
out from the group to 
the public

• Draft content, 
questions, prompts, 
project reports, and 
so on

• Connect members and 
participants digitally

• Ensure 
communication is on 
brand/mission/theme



Online 
Discussion Tips
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Design Engaging, Asynchronous Discussions. Use the 

space provided to map out a 3-part discussion prompt.

Asynchronous 
Discussions

Unlike face-to-face discussions where
community members have the advantage of
body language and visual queues to sense
when someone needs to contribute to the
conversation, asynchronous discussion
happens in a kind of void where social
presence is inferred through text, visual
aids, video, and sometimes audio. To have
an engaging discussion, you will need to:
• create philosophically interesting

question prompts,
• provide enough time to answer the

prompt,
• scaffold opportunity for members to

respond to each other,
• and then encourage at least one more trip

back to the prompt to revise or interact
with peers.

1. Write an engaging prompt
Prompts are one way to engage participation in a
community. These should be thematically
relevant, open-ended questions that evoke
curiosity. To ensure you get responses, you
should also make sure there is a range of opinions
on the subject you choose

2. Support the time needed to 
respond 
Participants will need time to respond to
asynchronous dialogue, so keep discussions open
for a set period of time (a week is generally good
for all)

3. Encourage peer interaction
Foster responses to one another and encourage 
those who post to return to their original posts 
and tease out their ideas. Emojis, gifs, and 
stickers can help quick interactions. Video and 
audio mash-ups can encourage longer responses



Develop a list of synchronous activities or discussion 

prompts for your live, web-based conferences. 

Netiquette rules for live chats



Draft your communication / content plan below.

Communication and Content Strategy

Will you push 
this 

notification?

When and what 
will be your 

routine 
communications?

Medium? 

Video? 

Audio? 

Text? 

From Whom? 
(what 

authority 
level)? 

Target 
Audience?

Follow Up 
Needed?

Channels? 
Outlets? 

Hashtags? 



What will be your launch event? 

Video Based Launch Events and Activities

Activities for Video Events:

• 2 Truths and 1 lie: have participants submit 
ahead by text and organize into a slideshow.  
Try to guess each others’ lies.

• Ten Word Memoir: another submit ahead 
option—have participants guess

• Kit-based Activity: Send a box of supplies 
snail mail and perform a craft or task on video 
(like paint night or make bubble tea or draw 
zentangles)

• Eye-Spy/I-Spy: A twist on the children’s 
game. Play this one based on what you “spy” in 
someone’s thumbnail video

• Near / Far: Ask everyone to get as close to 
the camera and as far from the camera as 
possible on cue for a hearty laugh

• Guess the children’s photo: submit ahead 
and assemble into a slide deck. Ask 
participants to guess who is who.

• Pets! Show off your household pets. If a 
participant has no pet, ask to share a web 
image of their ideal pet and why.

Web Event Launch Parties:

• Host a tea or ice cream party! Kick it up a 
notch with customize sundae recipes 
thematically designed especially for you!

• Lead a paint night! Kick off your event with 
a prescheduled, paint-as-you-go paint party. 
Just share a supply list ahead of time.

• Have a Game Night! There are many free 
sites offering board games you can play online 
in a video call with friends and family

• Put on a Film Screening! You can stream 
video through most video-call software. Just 
check for copyright compliance. For public 
domain videos, try the Library of Congress or 
the Internet Archive! 

• Coordinate a “Trivia Night!” Who doesn’t 
love trivia night? Kick off your event with a 
“restaurant quiz” of your own making.

• Online Theme Party: Ask members to 
come dressed in theme. Crowd-source 
activities and ask them to bring a game, too! 



How will you evaluate your community? How often 

will you evaluate? Who is responsible for 

implementing changes? 

EVALUATION PLAN

Community 
Improvement 

Discover

Redesign

Where are you now?
What are your goals? 
What does the data say?
Review analytics?
Query participants? 

What are your targets?
What are your community      
principles? 

Shared vision? 
Content needed? 

Test new content
Explore new strategies
Communicate using 
different media and times
Assign new roles

New training needs?
Practice strategies?
How long to develop?
What needs creating?
Who can create it? 
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